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11000,000 VOTE IN
ISRAEL’S ELECTIONS

(Continued from Page 1)
had ruled Israel in an uneasy
coalition with Mapai, seemed to
be the most uncertain factor, in
the opinion of observers.

Israel takes considerable pains
to see that every qualified voter
goes to the polls, no small job in
itself, considering the high immi-
gration rate. For six weeks in
January and February, registra-
tion cards are sent out by regis-
tered mail to all qualified voters.

Those who fail to send back
signed acknowledgements are
again warned that they must be
registered if they want to vote.
A list of qualified voters for each
polling area is posted 10 hours a
day for ten days prior to April 15.

About 85% of Israel’s adults
(1.1 million!) were expected to
vote Tuesday—one of the highest
voting participation proportions
of any democratic country in the
world.

Here are other facts about Is-
rael's election:

The Knesset’s 120 members
serve four years. It elects a Presi-
dent who serves five years. His
powers are limited; he entrusts a
member of the Knesset to form a
government; he makes diplomatic
appointments and receives reports

—and, of course, like our own
“Ike,” he shakes hands, attends
public functions, lays corner-
stones and poses for pictures.
Itzak Ben-Zvi is the Second Pres-
ident; the late Dr. Chaim Weiz-
mann was the First.

David Ben-Gurion was the first
Prime Minister (now he is De-
fense Minister). Moshe Sharett is
now Prime Minister. Both are
members of the Mapai parly.

The Knesset elects a Speaker
(like the Speaker of the U. S.
House of Representatives). * The
name “Knesset” as well as the
figure of 120 members of which it
is composed, derive from the an-
cient “Knesset Hagdola” (The

Great Synod), central legislative
body of Israel at the time of the
Second Temple over 2,000 years
ago.

Israel's elections are based on a
"proportional" system but one
quite different from the system of
"proportional representation" in
some local elections in the U. S.
The Israel voter does not vote for

an individual candidate; he votes
for a party, a parly philosophy, a
specific party election platform.

He cannot split his vote among the

various parties.

THE AUSTRIAN SETTLEMENT
An Editorial

After long, and frequently stalled and suspended negotiations,

because of the Austrian Government's dilatory tactics, a settlement
has finallybeen reached between the Government of Austria and the

Committee for Jewish Claims on Austria, which enjoys the skilled
leadership of Jewry's foremost diplomat. Dr. Nahum Goldmann. An

important role was played by the American organizations affiliated
to the Committee—The American Jewish Committee, American Jew-
ish Congress, American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee, Ameri-
can Zionist Council, B'nai B'rith, Jewish Labor Committee, and
Synagogue Council of* America. These organizations, separately and
collectively, and through their leaders, rendered great service. The
Western Big Four, particularly the Government of the United States,

maintained almost constant pressure on Austria to see that the claims
of the victims of Austrian Nazism are settled equitably. There is no

doubt that Chancellor Raab was persuaded by the public attitudes
revealed to him during his visit to the United Stales and Britain that
his country's moral prestige could be affected disastrously if his
government continued to delay a settlement.

Austria insisted that it had been
annexed by Hitler, that its status
between 1938 and 1945 was that of
an occupied country, and that she
bore no moral responsibility for
the horrendous crimes committed
under Nazi rule. The logic of this
position is still questioned by

many. However, the amount of
21,000,000 provided under the set-

tlement reached between Chan-
cellor Raab and Dr. Goldmann,

and intended for victims residing

outside Austria, is only a fraction
of what the Austrian Government
will pay to victims of Nazi per-

secution. In addition, various
forms of financial compensation

are provided in existing legisla-

tion. Most of this legislation ap-

plied to residents of Austria, but
some applied to victims abroad.

All claimants, under this category,
must file their applications within
set deadlines.

Considering these diverse cate-
gories, the final sum paid by the
Austrian Government to victims

of Austrian Nazism may be suc-

cessful. All depends, of course, on

Austria's diligence in passing leg-

islation necessary to put this pro-
gram into effect, the speed and
generosity with which funds will

be allocated, and the efficiency

and purposefulness of the admin-

istrative machinery.
The Israel Government filed no

claims against Austria because in
her settlement with Germany she
obtained compensation for ab-
sorbing 500,000 Nazi victims in-
cluding Austrian Jewry. There
has been no global settlement
whatsoever. The Austrian Agree-
ment provides no funds for dis-
tribution by the Committee for
Jewish Claims on Austria. The
Committee has achieved its major

purpose, however, which was to

see that individual claims are
granted top priority and reason-
able satisfaction.
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Visitors To
Israel Increase .

23,446 tourists visited Israel
between January and June,
1955, marking a 17.9% increase
in tourism over the same per-
iod in 1954 when 19,885 visitors
came to the Land of the Bible,
it was announced by the Israel
Government Tourist Office.

The increase over the first
six months of 1953, when 16,919
came to Israel, is 36.5%.

ISRAELI SEAMAN TOURS
WORLD IN 23-FOOT BOAT

WASHINGTON, (JTA) An
Israeli merchant seaman docked
in Washington for a short rest
from his around-the-world good-
will tour in his 23-foot boat,
Lamerhak 11. Joseph Havkins
says'the purpose of his tour is to
“Show the Israel flag at places
where it hasn’t been seen before.”
The seaman crossed the Atlantic
last year in 82 days, arriving in
Puerto Rico from Seville, Spain
on May 20. From Puerto Rico he
traveled to New York in 37 days
during the thick of a hurricane.

He will continue his world-wide
trek byway of the Panama Canal
across the Pacific Ocean to Mel-
bourne, Australia. From there he
intends to sail for India byway of
New Guinea, Bali and Burma. He
will also touch South Africa,
across the Atlantic again to South
America and return to the United
States before going home to Is-
rael.

ORKIN SETS A RECORD

The largest drywood termite fumigation job ever, attempted was
recently completed on the Fleetwood Hotel, Miami Beach, by the
Orkin Exterminating Company, according to Bernard Kolkana, man-
ager oi C.'kin s Miami branch.

“The Fleetwood hotel on Miami
Beach” he explained “presented
many unusual problems for dry-
wood termite fumigation.

“There are well over one mil-
lion cubic feet of space in the
hotel which we filled with special
acrylon gas. This new type of gas
was used so that the fumigation
could be completed without nec-
essitating the removal of woolens,
rugs, and other materials which
are normally inconvenient to
move.

“Since every one of the more
than 1,090 windows and other
openings with gas-proof paper
and masking tape, many other
problems arose.

“The closing of the windows,
etc., was accomplished by use of
special boatswain’s chairs and
long ladders. Off-duty firemen
who are experienced in working
on ladders were invaluable on this

job.”
“The 15 floor hotel building was

made into a completely sealed,
airtight unit,” Kolkana continued.
“During the 48 hours the gas re-
mained in the building, all dry-

wood termites, as well as all other
types of insects and other pests,

were killed.”
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AN INVITATION TO SOUTHERN JEWRY
Say ....

Happy New Year
TO RELATIVES AND FRIENDS

THROUGH

THE SOUTHERN JEWISH WEEKLY
Your greeting in the 1955 Rosh Hashonah issue oi The Southern Jewish

Weekly, containing 168 pages, will reach practically all your relatives,

friends and acquaintances in the South on September 15th, just prior to the
Jewish New Year holidays.

It will save you the bother and expense of sending individual greeting
cards—or cut down on the number you usually send.

Greetings from out of town readers ESPECIALLY invited.

It will evidence your interest in 11 1
the general Jewish Community. It IT fHCTC lINT.Y
is the ORIGINAL, logical and 11 WilliI

easiest way of expressing your good SI.OO
wishes to all those dear to you.

COUPON AND I I
MAIL AT ONCE I THE SOUTHERN JEWISH WEEKLY

| P. O. Box 5588, Jacksonville 7, Florida.

- Enclosed find SI.OO for which please insert my New 1

I Year's Greeting Card in your 1955 Rosh Hashonah edition. I

1
| Name |

I Address I

MISS SANDRA SAFER 1 City : !
EX 8*1523 I , We shall bill you after publication, if you wish.
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